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Have a virtual meeting without missing out on delicious food! Thanks to
the DH Connect Box, we deliver a box for half-day or full-day events directly 
to your desired location. How it works? As easy as it could be:

TO CATER YOUR MEETINGTO CATER YOUR MEETING!
THETHE SMART WAYSMART WAY

1. Choose a meal as 
well as delivery date 
and place.

2. Our professional 
cooks prepare your 
meal – fresh and tasty.

3. Your DH Connect Box 
will be delivered to 
the address chosen.

4. At home, simply follow  
the instructions, heat up if  
necessary and enjoy!

https://www.deutschehospitality.com/


DH Connect Box

The perfect box for a successful 
morning – accompanied by the  
optimal catering.

 Breakfast: 2x Mini Danish  
pastry, Mr. Brown Cappucino, 
tea, melon

 Lunch: your desired dish from 
our assortment

All-day event ahead and don‘t want 
to miss out on healthy food? This 
box is the perfect companion.

 Breakfast: fruit salad, Oat King 
Energy Bar, Smoothie “Spinat-
held”, tea

 Lunch: your desired dish from 
our assortment, seasonal fruits

 Afternoon snack: dried fruits in 
a jar, Brodericks Chocolate Bar, 
Bio Vio Limo cucumber lime

If the meeting is in the afternoon, 
an extra charge of energy boost 
can‘t hurt.

 Lunch: your desired dish from 
our assortment

 Afternoon snack: seasonal 
fruits, Brodericks Chocolate 
Bar, Bio Vio Limo

This box ensures an all-round  
successful event with delicious 
catering throughout the day.

 Breakfast: yogurt, crunchy  
muesli with fruits, blueberry 
smoothie, 2x Mini Danish  
pastry, pretzel roll with butter, 
Mr. Brown Cappucino, tea

 Lunch: your desired dish from 
our assortment, seasonal fruits

 Afternoon snack: trail mix in a 
jar, Brodericks Chocolate Bar, 
Bio Vio Limo

54€* 54€* 64€* 84€*

FOR HALF-DAY EVENT FOR FULL-DAY EVENT

To place an order, rely on our 
Deutsche Hospitality Event Team
groupdesk@deutschehospitality.com | +49 69 66 564 700

DH TODAY – The new business newsletter 
of Deutsche Hospitality keeps you up to date 
with the latest news. Register now!

* Includes express door-to-door delivery, with refrigerated meals, insured and GDPR compliant.
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https://www.deutschehospitality.com/en/lp/dh-today
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